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Plant

ID
Plant Name Price Size Color (Center/Border)

Variegat

ion
Frag Flwr Color

B210 Abba Dabba Do $14.00 Extra LargeGreen Gold Border Lavender

B122 Abiqua Drinking Gourd $13.50 Medium/LargeBlue-Green Solid White

B216 Abiqua Trumpet $10.00 Small Blue-Green Solid Lavender

337 Allan P. McConnell $5.00 Small Green White Border Purple

C302 Amazone $18.00 Medium White Green Border Lavender

C303 Anna Lindh $18.00 Small Grn to Yellow Solid Lavender

in the upper end of the leaf.  A small mound with lavender flowers in the fall.

C194 Änna Mae $17.00 Medium Blue-Green Gold Border Lavender

Lavender flowers

B890 Atlantis $18.00 Large Dark Green Gold Border Lavender

121 August Moon $5.00 Large Yellow Rippled Lavender

279 Baby Bunting $9.00 Mini Blue-Green Solid Lavender

199 Ballerina $10.00 Medium Green Solid Lavender

C139 Bam Bam Blue $18.00 Large Blue Solid White

587 Behemoth $20.00 Extra LargeGreen Solid Lavender

C254 Bells of Edinborough $15.00 Small Green Solid Lavender

Mid to late bloom

569 Big Daddy $10.00 Blue-green Solid 569

A blue hosta with round puckered leaves. White flowers in early summer. Good substance.

340 Ben Vernooij $20.00 Medium Blue White Border Lavender

4 Betsy King $5.00 Medium Green Solid Purple

182 Birchwood Parky's Gold $5.00 Medium Gold Solid Lavender

455 Blue Angel $12.00 Extra LargeBlue Solid Lavender

154 Blue Cadet $6.00 Small Blue Solid Lavender

B788Z Blue Haired Lady $20.00 Medium Blue-Green Solid White

B739 Blue Hawaii $16.00 Large Blue Solid white

B897 Blue Ivory $18.00 Medium Blue-green/white border Near White

Upright blue with corrugated leaves that are heart-shaped. White flowers in early summer.

Bluish green leaves early, dark green by midsummer; good substance. Near white flowers in July

Extra large  plant  with wavy leaves, a dark-green center and light gold margins.  Upright habit. Lavender flowers.</p>

2014 Hosta of the Year. Large hosta with deeply cupped leaves.  

Small hosta with heavy leaves.

Narrow green leaf with white margin. Showy border plant. Vigorous.

Blue-green leaves early that gradually change to chartreuse and then creamy-white to white, leaving a narrow  green margin that  bleeds into the veins 

Velvet green leaves that are lightly puckered and shiny underneath. The distinctive bell shaped flowers are deep violet and held on a sturdy scape just above the leaves. 

Intense blue leaves with creamy-white edges. A tetraploid sport of 'First Frost'. Holds color well. Light lavender flowers in midsummer. 

Shiny green leaves with showy purple blooms in August

Clear gold that holds all season. Needs some sun to bring out the color. Medium lavender flowers in July

Large blue leaves with heavy texture, light lavender flowers in July

Rounded blue leaves with a heavy texture. Off white to lavender flowers

Blue-green with a wide, yellow, slightly rippled margin, glaucous bloom underneath. Moderately wavy. Margin turns white in late summer. Upright Mound  

Leaves are long, dark-green and ruffled, with a showy golden-yellow margin. Light lavender flowers in midsummer. Forms a large clump.

Yellow with crinkled leaves that hold color well.

Very small blue-green leaves which form a dense compact mound. 

Daintily pointed leaves with arching petioles tipped by a shower of white pendulant flowers

A giant hosta with bright green leaves that are long, recurved and have distinctive deep ribs. Blooms early with near white blooms. Unusual.

Very blue, cupped, corrugated, and dinner plate sized leaves. Upright form. White flowers

White leaves with a dark green border that jets into the center. lavender flowers. A 'Paul Revere Sport'



Leaves emerge with blue centers and creamy-white margins. The margins brighten to white during the season. Heavy leaaves.

B645 Blue Mouse Ears $12.00 Mini/Small Blue Solid Lavender

B385 Blue sophistication $10.00 Medium Blue Solid Lavender

34 Blue Troll $12.00 Medium Blue Solid Lavender

441 Blue Umbrellas $15.00 Ex Large Blue-Green Near White

B951 Blueberry Muffin $18.00 Medium Blue Solid Lavender

flowers. Strong grower.

C140 selected Liner Blueberry Waffles $20.00 Extra Large Near White

the leaves are very blue, corrugated, and puckered. They have a very heavy substance and are nearly round. Near white flowers in early summer. A 'Spilt Milk X 

'Abiqua Drinking Gourd' cross

C206 Blushing Blue $22.00 Medium Blue Solid Lavender

C146 Bridal Falls $19.00 Large Dark Green White Border Lavender

B853 Brother Stefan $18.00 Large Gold Green Border White

B783 Bumblebee $18.00 Large Yellow Solid White

B707 Cameo $15.00 Mini Green/Creamy-white margin Purple

tiny, round, green leaves edged with a creamy-white margin. Reverse variegation of ‘Pandora's Box'. Purple flowers in early summer.

B514 Captain Kirk $15.00 Medium Gold/green border Light Lavender

A sport of 'Gold Standard' that has wider, dark green margins, with heavier substance. Pale lavender flowers in midsummer

B402 Carolina Sunshine $15.00 Medium Green Yellow Border Lavender

C215 Cherokee $19.00 Medium Yellow Green BorderYes White

C216 Chief Sitting Bull $20.00 Extra LargeGreen Solid Lavender

171 Chinese Sunrise $5.00 Medium Chartreuse Green Border Purple

C326 NEW-Limited Chris' A Lalalala Long $35.00 Small Yellow Solid Light Lavender

Has long, narrow, yellow kikutii type leaves with deep veins.  A flattened mound with curling, pointed leaf tips and horizontally arching flower scapes.  White leaf backs.  

A588 Christmas Tree $12.00

C147 Church Mouse $20.00 Small Blue-Green Solid Lavender

149 clausa $6.00 Medium Green Solid Purple

460 clausa var. normalis $8.00 Medium Green Solid Lavender

B608 Climax $18.00 Large Green/gold border Lavender

C234 Coast to Coast $20.00 Ex Large Chartreuse Solid Lavender

Thick, corrugated, dark-green leaves with a wide, bright gold margin. Upright habit. A sport of High Noon. Lavender flowers in early summer

 Emerges chartreuse-yellow, then turns lighter gold in the summer. Thick, puckered, wavy leaves. Forms an upright, vase-shaped clump. Pale lavender flowers.  Patented.

Round blue leaves with substance. Lavender flowers on short scapes in midsummer

Excellent blue satiny leaves with heavy texture. Leaf size is 6 to 8 inches long by 5 inches wide. Pale lavender flowers in July

Long lasting blue foliage that deepens to blue-green late in the season. Puckered leaves with attractive, light mauve petioles and matching flower scapes with lavender 

Round blue leaves with substance. Lavender flowers on short scapes in midsummer

Deep green leaves with; corrugated; unruly with good substance. Very pale lavender flowers in July

Narrow chartreuse leaves with a green border in the spring. Purple flowers in August. Sun tolerant

Thick, coarsely wavy,  blue-green to green. A sport of 'Blue Mouse Ears'. Subtle lightening on leaf edge and center streaks.

Dark purple flower buds in August remain closed. Green leaves. Stoloniferous.

 Green erect leaves, stoloniferous. Open purple flowers in August.

Pointed gray-green leaves a lot of red down the center of the leaf that lasts for awhile in the Spring (a lot longer than 'Purple Haze'). Purple petioles and flower scapes.

Dark green leaves with wide creamy-white margins. A feathered pattern; piecrust edge. Lavender flowers. Patented.

2017 Hosta of the Year.  Large, thick, heavily corrugated gold leaves with a wide dark-green margin. Near white flowers in early summer. 

 Attractive, large, golden-yellow leaves with near-white flowers in midsummer.

Green,  medium sized, slightly shiny green leaves with a yellow margin. Lavender flowers in midsummer

Yellow centered leaves with a wide, shiny, dark-green margin. Center changes to white. Fragrant near-white flowers.

Blue-green leaves with heavy substance and reverse cupping. Near white flowers



C328 NEW-Limited Coastal Treasure $25.00 med/LargeShiny green/yellow border

Rik Desmedt.

C193 Color Festival $18.00 Medium White Green Border Lavender

C304 Colored Hulk $18.00 Medium Lime-Green Green Border Lavender

midsummer.

186 Colossal $10.00 Extra LargeGreen Solid Lavender

C305 Crimson Desire $25.00 Small Cream-White Green Border Lavender

stripes. Blooms in the fall.

17 Crispula $7.00 Large Dark Green White Border Lavender

570 Crown Jewel $8.00 Small Green Cream Border Lavender

C235 Cup of Joy $20.00 Small Gold Solid Lavender

B990 Curly Fries $18.00 Small Yellow Green Rippled Purple

B924 Dancing Queen $15.00 Large Yellow Solid Lavender

C321 NEW-Limited Dancing With Dragons $20.00 Medium Blue Solid Near White

and the pollen parent is [(H. 'Neptune' x H. 'Fulda') x H. 'Joy Ride']. PP32040

B275 Deep Blue Sea $14.00 Medium Blue Solid Lavender

B910 Devil's Poker $22.00 Medium Green Solid Pink

enhance the red in the leaves. September bloom

259 Diamond Jubilee $20.00 Large Blue Solid Purple

buds in August.

C290 Diamond Lake $16.00 Large Blue Solid Lavender

 [Niagara Falls hybrid X ('Neptune' X 'Fulda)]. PP30,769

866 Diamond Tiara $10.00 Small Green Cream Border Purple

B370 Dixie Chick $12.00 Mini Green Gold Border Lavender

C174 Dream Queen $12.00

C333 Avail 7/22 Drop Dead Gorgeous-Liner $12.00 Ex Large Greeen/Bright Yellow Border White

Large green leaves with bright yellow, very rippled borders. Mound is 30" x 86".  White flowers in midsummer. 'Niagara Falls Streaked' x 'Empress Wu'

188 Duchess $12.00 Small Dark Green White Border Purple

medium purple blooms in early summer

590 Duke $12.00 Extra LargeGreen Solid Lavender

Shiny green leaves with a wide yellow and very wavy margin with green jetting into the yellow margin.  Yellow changes to white later on. A 'Whoopee' seedling from 

Very blue and wavy leaves with pointed tips. The blue holds up well. Registered leaf size is 10" x 5.5". Pod parent is [(H. 'Medusa' x H. venusta) x (H. 'Neptune x H. 'Fulda')] 

Heart shaped leaves with creamy white margins. Lavender blooms in July

Golden yellow with a flat margin. Dull on top and bottom of leaf. Deeply cupped and corrugated. Flowers are near white

2016 Hosta of the Year.  Stiff and highly ruffled, narrow leaves. Emerge yellow and fade to near white. Deep purple scape with lavender flowers. 

2020 Hosta of the Year.> Emerges bright yellow, needs some sun to hold color. Later, Chartreuse in shade.  Large leaves with a prominent piecrust edge. Pale lav. Flwr

Dark blue leaves, lightly cupped, deeply corrugated, and nearly round. Petioles have a glaucous bloom.

Green leaves with Bright red petioles and scapes. Red extends into the leaf on both sides and up the veins. Turns to reddish purple later. Pinkish flowers 

 A tricolor hosta. Yellow line between the white center and the dark green border. Lavender flower; white scapes

Thick, Lime-green to yellowish green with dark green borders that jet into the center.  Slightly cupped leaves in an upright mound.  Lavender flowers in 

Giant green leaves with deep veins. Light lavender flowers in July. A fine background plant.

Dark green leaves with purplish-red petioles and flower scapes. Slightly wavy heart-shaped leaves. Upright mound. Lavender flowers with darker lavender 

Very dark green leaves with white margins. Light lavender flowers in July

Named to celebrate Savory's Gardens 60TH anniversary. Bright, medium to dark blue leaves with overlapping cup effect. Medium purple flowers from dark 

Large powdery blue leaves with heavy corrugation and wavy margins.  Pale lavender flowers in midsummer.  Leaves measure 9" x 14".  The cross is

A green center with a creamy white margin. Purple flowers in late July.  A 'Golden Tiara' sport.

The gold margin is sprinkled with distinctive green specks, the margin becomes wider with the season. Many of the glossy leaves contort and twist. 

dark green leaf with showy white margin. Forms a round and compact mound. The flower stems have beautiful vestigial leaves and are laden with many 

Forms a fine 48" wide plant at 32" of height. Med. green, slight pebbling with a wax shine on reverse side of leaf. Very stately. Lavender flowers in midsummer.



198 Edina Heritage $12.00 Extra LargeBlue-Green Solid Lavender

and of heavy substance. Soft lavender flowers in midsummer. Vigorous grower.

C306 Effervescence $25.00 Small Bright Yellow Solid Lavender

B695 El Nino $14.00 Medium Blue White Lavender

B899 Empress Wu $18.00 Extra LargeDark Green Solid Lavender

C289 Etched Glass $16.00 Large Yellow Dark Green Border Lavender

C124 Fall Dazzler $18.00 Mini/Small Green White Border Purple

C236 Final Victory $24.00 Medium Green Gold Lavender

C237 Firn Line. $18.00 Medium Blue Yellow Lavender

C263 First Blush $26.00 Medium Green Solid Lavender

temperatures  rise, then it fades.

B646 First Frost $12.00 Medium Blue/gold to creamy yellow margins Lavender

C190 Forbidden Fruit $19.00 Medium Yellow Blue-Green Border Lavender

466 Fortunei Albomarginata $7.00 Large Green White Border Lavender

12 Fortunei Albopicta $5.00 Medium Green Dark Green Border Lavender

79 Fortunei Hyacinthina $5.00 Medium Blue-Green Solid Lavender

869 Fragrant Bouquet $13.00 Med/LargeGreen/Yellow Border FragrantWhite

15 Frances Williams $12.00 Large Blue-Green/Yellow Border White

C134 Frisian Pride $22.00 Medium Yellow Dark Green Border White

C307 Frosted Raspberry $22.00 Small Green White Purple-red

Purplish-red scapes in fall.

C311 Funny Mouse $17.00 Mini Blue-green White Lavender

B967 Gentle Giant $24.00 Extra LargeBlue Solid Lavender

C327 NEW Glad Tidings $15.00 Med/LargeGolden Yellow Light Lavender

Golden yellow heart-shaped leaves with good texture and corrugation.

469 Gold Drop $5.00 Small Gold Solid Lavender

C337 NEW-Limited Gold Angel $40.00 Ex Large Yellow Solid Light Lavender

155 Gold Edger $5.00 Medium Gold Solid Lavender

handsome blue-green leaves that are round, cupped, and glaucous with wide yellow border. Near white flowers in midsummer.

Bue leaves with a glaucous coating and a gold border that turns creamy-white or white.  Lavender flowers in late July.

very large hosta with outstanding blue-green leaves that have a heavier concentration of blue in the center. The leaves are large, wavy, seersuckered 

Bright yellow with very wavy margins and twisted tips. lavender flowers.

very blue leaves with a tidy, bright-white margin. A sport of Halcyon. Light lavender flowers in late July

huge, thick, dark-green, deeply veined leaves with upright habit. Pale light lavender flowers

A sport of 'Stained Glass' with thicker leaves and wider green margins.

wavy, medium-green leaves with pure white margins. Deep purple flowers in late September

green to blue-gray leaves. Lavender flowers in July

1998 Hosta of the Year. Broad, apple-green shaped leaves with wide and irregular light yellow margins. Very fragrant near white flowers in late summer.

Long narrow, pointed leaves with very rippled margins making an arching mound.  Very yellow. Chartreuse later w/o enough sun.'Mikawa-no-yuki' x 'Gilt By Association'

A sport of 'Raspberry Sorbet' with a thin white edge. Shiny leaves with very rippled edges.  Purple flowers with reddish bases and white edges.  

A member of the mouse series with narrow blue-green leaves with white margins.  A sport of 'Snow Mouse'.

 Blue-green with corrugated, cupped, and twisted leaves. Good substance, upright habit. Lavender flowers in mid summer

A tetraploid sport of 'Victory' with a thicker leaf and a wider yellow border. Smaller than 'Victory

Thick blue leaves with a very wide yellow border that turns to white.

Green leaves with red petioles and red running into leaf. leaf veins will be red in the spring and there will be a red blush on the leaf that will last until the 

Thick leaves, yellow-orange center with wide blue-green margin.  Patented.

 green leaves with white margins. Lavender blooms

leaves are light green with dark green border in the spring. Lavender flowers in midsummer

heart shaped gold leaves. Fine border plant. Lavender flowers

Looks like a yellow  'Blue Angel'  in form.   Lightly wavy edges on the leaves with some corrugation.  Light lavender flowers.



459 Gold Regal $9.00 Large Chartreuse Solid Lavender

183 Gold Standard $7.00 Medium Gold Green Border Lavender

B978 Golden Meadows $16.00 Medium/LargeGold Blue-Green Border White

99 Golden Plum $6.00 Small Gold Solid Lavender

433 Golden Scepter $5.00 Small Gold Solid Purple

B107 Golden Sculpture $13.50 Extra LargeGold Solid White

184 Golden Tiara $5.00 Medium Green Gold Border Purple

B327 Grand Prize $12.50 Medium Green Gold Border Purple

B147 Grand Tiara $9.00 Medium Dark Green Gold Border Purple

C314 Gravity Rocks $18.00 Mini/Sm Yellow Blue border Lavender

111 Green Acres $9.00 Extra LargeGreen Solid Lavender

49 Green Gold $6.00 Medium Green Gold Border Lavender

B150 Guacamole $12.00 Large Apple Green to Gold/Green FragrantLight Lavender

2002 Hosta of the Year. Large open mound of glossy, rounded, gold leaves (apple green early) with a dark green margin; fast grower; large, fragrant,  light lavender flowers

 in August. 

B287 Guardian Angel $16.00 Extra LargeGreen Green Border Lavender

164 Hadspen Blue $10.50 Medium Blue Solid White

C239 Hans $18.00 Large Blue-Green Green Border Lavender

C257 Happy Dayz $18.00 Medium Gold Green Border Lavender

B747 Harpoon $15.00 Medium Dark Green Gold Border Purple

C336 NEW-Limited Hide and Seek $25.00 Mini White, turning green later Lavender

of 'Hideout'

147 Hilda Wassmann $10.00 Medium Dark Green White Border Lavender

C322 NEW-Limited Holar Garnet Crow $20.00 Medium Chartreuse Light Purple

Shiny, twisted chartreuse leaves with ruffled edges.  Red petioles with some red into the leaf.  A cross of Tequila sunrise' and 'Maya Kingsnake'. Smaller ovate leaf.

78 Honeybells $5.00 Large Green Solid Yes Lavender

C334 Avail 7/22 Hope Springs Eternal-liner $12.00 Large Blue/creamy-white border Light Lavender

Very ruffled blue heart-shaped leaves with creamy-white margins.  Horizontal growth pattern.

C102 Hudson Bay $22.00 Large white Green Border White

striking vase shaped mound of golden foliage; leaves are heavily corrugated and of heavy substance. Near white flowers in early July

heavy textured green leaves with striking gold border. Compact and very prolific. An excellent border plant. Purple flowers.

green leaves  with bright gold margins that become cream by summer. Dark purple flowers in midsummer.

The leaves have a narrow, dark green center with a very wide chartreuse to gold margin. Many spikes of dark purple flowers in midsummer

very large green leaves that are long. Makes a mound 3' across

chartreuse leaf;  upright growth; a gold 'Krossa Regal' type

striking light gold leaves with green margins. Very prolific. AHS-EF Award. Lavender blooms in late July

bright gold center in spring with a blue-green puckered margin.  Center darkens to a chartreuse-green depending on light conditions

a 'Decorata' type with yellow-green leaves in the spring. Lav. Blooms

A sport of 'Ripple Effect'.  It has rippled, twisted and wavy leaves like 'Ripple effect', but the margins are blue.

rounded gold leaf with heavy texture. Lavender flowers in late July

Pure white in spring turning shiny green by summer.  Small, Pointed, narrow leaves with wavy edges.  Lavender flowers by midsummer.  A sport 

dark green leaves with a clean white border. Good texture. Lavender blooms in early July

 light green leaves. Blooms are very light lavender and fragrant; August bloomer. Sun tolerant.

dark green leaves with light gold border; lavender flowers in midsummer

white centered early in the spring & growing greener during the season, ending with a medium green center with a blue margin.

very blue leaves with heavy texture. Near white flowers in late July.

Glaucous blue-green with corrugated, puckered, and rounded leaves with a wide feathery white center with green jetting between the center and margin.

Leaves have yellow center that brighten in summer. Good substance. Light lavender flowers

Glossy, dark-green leaves with a _" wide gold margin. Purple spider like flowers in August

all golden leaved  form of 'Golden Tiara'. Vigorous. Showy purple flowers.



620 Indian Hills $18.00 Medium Dark Green Solid Lavender

form. Upright growth habit.

584 Invincible $7.00 Large Green Solid Yes Lavender

c288 avail 6/27 Island Breeze $15.00 Medium yellow to chartreuse/green Purple

The yellow center will go to chartreuse in summer. Will keep a lighter center in more light. HOSTA OF THE YEAR 2022

867 June $12.00 Medium Gold Blue-Green Border Lavender

B724 Jurassic Park $16.00 Ex Large Green Solid Light Lavender

C295 Kanzi $22.00 Mini/Small Green Yellow Border Lavender

 'Little Red Rooster'.

B694 Katsuragawa Beni $16.00 Small Dark-green Solid Lavender

B859 Key West $20.00 Large Gold Solid Lavender

B860 Komodo Dragon $14.00 Large Dark Green Solid Lavender

21 Krossa regal $8.00 Large Blue Solid Lavender

C252 Lakeside Banana Bay $15.00 SMALL Yellow/Greedn Border Near White

B745 Lakeside Dragonfly $18.00 Medium Green/cream-yellow to white border light lavender

Green lance shaped leaves with pointed tips and cream-yellow to white borders.

B486 Lakeside Legal Tender $10.00

B973 Lakeside Paisley Print $18.00 Medium Cream/green border Lavender

2019 Hosta of the Year.  narrow, creamy-white markings in the center shoot out in a feather pattern toward the edges; heavy substance; heart-shaped leaves with a wide, wavy, green 

margins. Light lavender flowers on cream scapes

73 Lancifolia $5.00 Medium Dark Green Solid Purple

C296 Leapin' Lizard $18.00 Sm-Med Green Solid Lavender

Shiny-green, lance-shaped leaves, folded with heavy pebbling.

B672 Lemon Frost $15.00 Small Chartreuse White Border Purple

189 Lemon Lime $5.00 Small Yellow Solid Lavender

B451 Liberty $14.00 Large Green Yellow Lavender

C323 NEW Lipstick Blonde $20.00 Small Yellow Light Lavender

Bright yellow, lance-shaped leaves with red petioles. (7" zx 2.9" leaf) Glaucous bloom on top and bottom of leaves,  which goes away on the top of the leaf in summer.

C108 Little Miss Muffet $14.00 Mini/sm Chartreuse Solid Lavender

B125 Little Wonder   $9.00 Small Dark Green White Border Lavender

C241 Longipes f. hypoglauca $22.00 Small Blue Solid Lavender

Bright yellow leaves with green margins. Purple spotted petioles going into leaf. A sport of 'Paradise Island' with wider green margins, a heavier leaf and better growth.  

chartreuse center with a pure white margin. A white edged sport of 'Lemon Lime'. Purple flowers in July

wavy yellow-green leaves. Prefers some sun to hold color. Successive blooming periods with an abundance of purple flowers in July. Fast grower

2012 Hosta of the Year. It has a wider border and more substance. The yellow margin fades to creamy white later in the season. Lavender flowers in early summer

Chartreuse heart-shaped leaves, dense mound, Lavender flowers early

dark green with a creamy-white to white margin with some streaking to the midrib. Flowers are medium purple in early to midsummer.

Shiny, pointed, green leaves with a wide yellow margin. Red petioles and red scapes.  Lavender flowers in late summer.  A Danny Van Echaute sport of his

shiny, dark-green leaves that are elongated and have a thick substance. Red petioles with red going up into the leaf veins.

intense gold, heart-shaped leaves. Good grower. Lavender flowers

forms a cascading mound of large, dark-green leaves with loosely ruffled margins. Light lavender flowers held well above the foliage

upright and regal with frosty blue leaves. Flower scapes are tall with lavender flowers in July.

dark green lance shaped leaves that are glossy on both sides. Purple blooms in August. Sun tolerant

Huge green, corrugated leaves in a large mound.

Round, shiny, very broad leaves with bright yellow centers and apple-green margins. Light lavender

Stronger and showier, wider and brighter blue margins with apple green jetting and contrasting creamy-white center. Near white flowers.  Patented.

a distinguished hosta with dark-green leaves that are pebbled and of heavy substance. The attractive leaves fold inward near the base for a unique 

glossy green foliage. Fragrant light lavender midsummer blooms. Sun tolerant.

2001 Hosta of the Year.  Glaucous gold leaves with narrow blue-green margins. Violet flowers in midsummer. Very striking.



192 Marquis $9.00 Small Dark Green Solid Lavender

C325 NEW-Limited Memphis Blue - Limited $20.00 Ex Large Powdery Blue White

An extra large with corrugated blue leaves.  The blue holds up well through the season and heat.  Fast growing.  

B724 Maui Buttercups $15.00 Yellow Solid Lavender

B178 Midwest Magic 12 Large Gold Green Border White

B914 Mighty Mouse 15 Mini Blue-Green/creamy-yelow to white border Purple

C128 Mini Skirt $20.00 Mini Blue-Green Yellow Border Lavender

C335 Avail 7/22 Miss America - Liner $12.00 Large White/green Light Lavender

Large mound of white leaves with wide green margins.  Tall, strong flower scapes with large lavender flowers that have near white borders.  'American Sweetheart 

Streaked' x nigrescens 'Elatior'

141 montana $8.00 Extra LargeGreen Solid Lavender

138 montana 'Aureomarginata' $18.00 Extra LargeGreen Gold Border Lavender

614 Moonlight $8.00 Medium Gold Cream Border White

B640 Morning Angel $18.00 Medium Dark Green Rippled Lavender

C259 Munchkin Fire $20.00 Mini Yellow Solid Lavender

C150 Neptune $17.00 Large Blue Solid Lavender

B272 Night Before Christmas $12.00 Medium White Green Border Lavender

335 nigrescens $10.50 Extra LargeBlue-Gray Solid Lavender

127 North Hills $6.50 Medium Green White Border Lavender

B403 Old Glory $14.00 Medium Green Rippled Lavender

B314 Olive Bailey Langdon $13.50 Ex Large White

B936 Orion's Belt $18.00 Med/LargeBlue-Green/white Light Lavender

Blue-green leaves bordered by yellow in early spring then turning white.  Lightly wavy.  Blue-green leaves bordered by yellow in early spring then turning white.  Lightly wavy.  

101 Pale Gold $10.00 Large Gold Solid Lavender

B263 Pandora's Box $13.50 Mini White/dark green border Purple

B296 Paradigm $15.00 Large gold/blue-green border Lavender

B405 Parky's Prize $10.00 Medium Green Yellow Border Lavender

flowers in midsummer.

C221 Parthenon $28.00 Medium White Green BorderYes White

a H.'Baby Bunting' sport with white leaf centers and a wide dark green margin; lavender flowers in early summer

An unusual species with pointed blue leaves on reddish-purple petioles and white backs. Dark lavender flowers in the fall

handsome gold leaves with a creamy white edge. White flowers in midsummer Fast grower

Heavy, shiny, dark-green leaves that are rounded and pointed. Very rippled margins and deep veins. The impressive flowers are near white, very fragrant, and fully open.

A mini hosta with narrow, bright yellow leaves that hold their bright color all summer 

blue wedge-shaped leaves are rippled; good substance. Holds color well.  Patented.

White Christmas' sport with heavier substance. Creamy white center changing to pure white with dark green margins. Lavender flowers

 large ashy-grey leaf; upright habit. Light lavender flowers in July.

beautiful med. To dark green, ruffled and puckered, heart-shaped leaves. Makes a low dense mound. Very heavy bloomer. Unusual bicolor bloom. Fast Grower.

medium yellow hosta that is very cupped and corrugated Round leaves with good substance. Violet flowers in mid-summer

shiny bright gold leaves with a wide dark green margin; near white flowers in midsummer

wavy, thick, blue-green leaves with creamy yellow margins in spring. Center turns to green and edge turns to creamy-white in summer. Flwrs pale lav.

very large glossy green leaves. Upright habit. Pale lavender flowers in July

very large with glossy green leaves and a striking wide gold border. Upright. Pale lavender flowers in July

blue-green leaf with creamy-white margins. Purple flowers in early summer.

green leaves with sharp white margins. Lavender flowers in late July

Heart-shaped leaves have golden yellow centers and irregular, 1 inch wide, dark green margins Light lavender flowers appear on 24 inch scapes in midsummer

light gold leaves that change to green; undulating leaf margin; Lav. Blooms

a sport of 'Birchwood Parky's Gold'. Green leaves edged with a clear yellow margin. Fast growth habit. Pale lavender.

This large, festive hosta has Blue green foliage with wide, light gold margins. The leaves are lightly cupped with wavy margins and deeply corrugated texture.

2007 Hosta of the Year. gold leaves edged with a blue-green margin. Variegation pattern intensifies.



862 Paul's Glory $12.00 Medium Yellow/green border Lavender

1999 Hosta of the Year.  large leaves with yellow center and blue-green border. Color holds all season. Lavender flowers in early season

362 Pearl Lake $6.00 Medium Blue-Gray Solid Lavender

C308 Peppermint Twist $28.00 Sm/Med Green Solid Lavender

518 Peter Pan $9.00 Small Blue-Green Solid Lavender

B105 Pineapple Poll $7.00 Medium Dark Green Solid Lavender

332 Polly Mae $13.00 Small Green Solid White

823 Popo $10.00 Mini Blue Solid Lavender

B468 Prairie Angel $18.00 Small Blue-Green Solid Yes White

B558 Praying Hands $15.00 Medium Dark Green Yellow Border Lavender

wavy, giving a twisted appearance. Light lavender flowers in midsummer.

C301 Purple Verticulated Elf $20.00 sm-Med very blue Solid Lavender

B954 Rainbow's End $18.00 Small Yellow Dark Green Border Lavender

 white by summer

B563 Rainforest Sunrise   $15.00 Mini/Small Gold Green Border Lavender

C256 Raspberry Sundae $20.00 Small White Green Border dark lavender

B981 Ripple Effect $18.00 Small Yellow Green Lavender

282 Rippling Rhythm $22.00 Large Dark Green Solid Lavender

B595 Risky Business $18.00 Medium White Green Border Lavender

B333 Rock Princess $9.00 Small Green Rippled Lavender

296 Rocky Road $16.00 Medium Green Solid Lavender

386 Rotunda $16.00 Large Green Solid White

 capitata typeflowers in June.

C310 Royal Crest $16.00 Large Shiny Green Solid Yes White

18 Royal Standard $5.00 Large Green Solid Yes White

C261 Royal Wedding $17.00 Medium Green White Border Yes White

C201 Ruby $18.00 Small Green Rippled Purple

Very shiny green leaves that are twisted and ruffled. Red petioles. Upright habit. Nice lavender flowers in late summer.

neat blue-green leaves on a nice mound. Lavender flowers in July

narrow dark green foliage that is heavily rippled. A fast grower. Lavender flowers in August

Bright green, lance-shaped leaves that are topped by many showy, pure white flowers

small round blue leaves. Makes a neat low growing mound. Lavender midsummer bloom.

blue-green leaves with Fragrant white flowers on arching stems in late August to September.

fragrant; white centered foliage with a light green margin. Fragrant, double white flowers in late summer. A plantaginea 'Athena' sport. Good Growth

Leaves are blue-gray and slightly glaucous below. Blooms in early July

narrow, greenish-yellow leaves with a blue-green and very rippled margin. Center brightens to gold. Pale lavender flowers in midsummer.

 dark green leaves with heavily rippled piecrust edges and pronounced veins. It forms a large spreading mound. 

Wide dark green margin with narrow white center, some twisting. Lavender flowers in late July. Vigorous grower

oval, lance shaped leaves that are glossy green with wavy margins. Lavender flowers.

the outstanding features of this fine introduction are the heavy seer suckering over the entire deep-green lea

2011 Hosta of the Year.   extremely elongated, dark-green leaves, with a waxy sheen and a very thin, rippled yellow margin. Each leaf is folded together and 

Intense blue and slightly folded and wavy leaves.  Named for it's whorled flower habit.

2021 HOSTA OF THE YEAR.  a yellow centered sport of 'Obsession' with thick, rubber-like dark-green leaves with a lighter central flare. Center becomes

2013 Hosta of the Year.  A round, bright golden leaf surrounded by a neat dark-green border. Heavy Texture. Distincive. Lavender flowers in early summer.

Raspberry red leaf petioles, flower stalks and flower buds, too! An amazing advancement in Hosta coloration

cup shaped leaves that are heavy textured, puckered and have a bluish cast. Grown not only for its handsome leaves but for its attractive, near white 

A 'Royal Standard' hybrid with thicker leaves.  Shiny green leaves with fragrant, pure white flowers.  'Royal Standard' X 'Braveheart'

shiny green leaves and fragrant pure white flowers in August. Sun tolerant.

A 'Diana Remembered' sport with a wide margin and fragrant white flowers in mid to late summer. 



open in higher temps

B885 Sandhill Crane $17.00 Sm/Med Green Cream edge Purple

lance-shaped medium green leaves with a yellow to creamy-white margin. Slightly shiny on top and underside. Purple flowers in august.

C268 School Mouse $20.00 Mini Blue-Green Yellow Border Lavender

B938 Seducer   $20.00 Large Dark Green Gold Border Lavender

161 See Saw $6.00 Small Green White Border Lavender

847 September Sun $12.00 Large Green Solid White

A122 sieboldiana ‘Elegans’ $8.50 Large Blue Solid Near White

C319 Silly String $22.00 Small Blue Pale purple

stippling on the petioles. The flowers are pale purple with white throats on purple scapes in midsummer.

B782 Silver Bay $16.00 Medium Blue Lavender

silvery-blue leaves that are heart-shaped and corrugated. Pale lavender flowers in Summer

C315 Silver Tongued Devil $25.00 Small Intensely Blue-Green Solid Pure White

C318 Sister Act - $15.00

Yellow leaves with blue-green margins early in the season, turns to brighter gold and dark green margins. Near white flowers in early summer. A sport of ‘Step Sister’.

C244 Sizzle $20.00 Mini Yellow Rippled Lavender

B998 Slim and Trim $20.00 Medium Blue Solid Lavender

B468 Smiling Mouse $20.00 Mini Blue-Green Green-Yellow Lavender

C277 Smoke Signals $18.00 Medium Blue  Lavender

Striking silvery-blue leaves are about as blue as a hosta can be. 'Smoke Signals' will hold the blue color late into the growing season. Lavender flowers in summer.

C247 Snake Eyes $20.00 Medium Gr-yell/wh Green Lavender

602 So Sweet $9.00 Medium Green White Border Yes Lavender

313 Sombrero $20.00 Extra LargeBlue-Green Solid Yes Lavender

flared, pure white flowers are very fragrant and appear in August.

C297 Sorbet $18.00 Medium Green White Border Lavender

339 Sparkling Burgundy $10.00 Small Green Solid Lavender

 textured leaves and petals.

C171 Spartacus $20.00 Large Dark green/gold Lavender

dark green leaves with rippled and serrated gold margins.

B738 Spartan Arrow $15.00 Small Dark Green Rippled Lavender

B467 Stained Glass $16.50 Large Gold Green BorderYes White

Small wavy blue green leaves with a greenish-yellow margin that turns to white>

A sport of 'Striptease' with a more prominent white line between the colors. Lavender flowers

green with wide white margin. Large white, fragrant flowers in August Floriferous.1996 Hosta of the Year

The large leaves are blue-green and have very good substance. The slightly puckered leaves are wavy and form a dense cascading mound. The large 

A reverse sport of 'Raspberry Sundae' with green leaves and a white margin.  Red scapes and red petioles with purple flowers

Small - upright and strong with deep green leaves. Reddish-purple blooms are full, wide open and have a sparkle. Reddish colored scapes. Heavy 

dark-green leaves that are incredibly rippled. The compact clump is topped by masses of lavender flowers.

dark green with a gold edge

puckered green leaves with white edges. Vigorous. Pale lavender flowers

a green margined sport of the all gold 'August Moon'. Good substance and growth. Near white flowers in July

showy blue leaves of heavy seersucker texture. Near white blooms in early summer

Very Long, narrow, yellow leaves with tight ripples that run from the base of the petiole to the leaf tip. A striking green border. Lavender flowers

blue, elongated leaves; thick and wavy. Lavender flowers in late summer.

 narrow green, rippled leaves with bright red petioles and red flower scapes. Closed Purple flowers with reddish-purple flower base. Some flowers may 

wide yellow margins and blue to blue-green centers. Same thick, coarsely wavy leaves as 'Church Mouse' 

A small mound of powdery-blue leaves that are deeply cupped and folded. Upright Habit. Pure white flowers. 'Astral Bliss' x 'Purple Verticulated Elf' cross.

Blue Leaves that are very wavy and ruffled. It looks like and is a 'Curly Fries' seedling. The leaves are " long by 1.3" and have red stippling on the petioles.  The flowers are pale purple

with white throats on purple scapes in midsummer.Blue Leaves that are very wavy and ruffled. It looks like and is a 'Curly Fries' seedling. The leaves are 7" long by 1.3" and have red 



fragrant, near-white flowers in August

C285 Sting $18.00 Medium White Green Border Lavender

B231 Striptease $15.00 Large White Green Border Lavender

458 Sum and Substance $13.50 Extra LargeChartreuse yellow Solid Lavender

C262 Sun Mouse 15 Mini Gold Lavender

B889 Sunny Tiara $15.00 Small Green Solid Lavender

C255 Sunset Grooves  $20.00 Medium Gold Dark Green Border Lavender

B238 takahashii  'Gosan' $15.00 Medium Green Rippled Purple

B205 Tambourine $10.00 Medium/LargeGreen  Yellow to White Light Purple

C331 Avail 7/22 Tears in Heaven - Liner $12.00 Medium Blue Lt lav, lt purple stripe

B229 Temple Bells $8.00 Small Green Solid Purple

C330 NEW Terms of Endearment $20.00 Ex Large Blue-green/Yellow border White

C135 Tickle Me Pink $20.00 Small Yellow Solid Lavender

C320 Time in a Bottle $18.00 Yellow purple

Narrow, wavy, yellow leaves in a small 12" X 36" mound. Closed purple flowers in late summer. Will go more chartreuse as summer progresses.

C109 Tiny Bubbles $18.00 Medium Yellow Solid Lavender

B602 T-Rex $16.00 Ex Large Green Solid White

C207 Tootie Mae $18.00 Medium Blue-Green Gold Border Lavender

B552 Touch of Class $16.00 Medium Narrow gold /Blue border Lavender

Very blue leaves in spring with a narrow gold center.  Tetraploid sport of June.

450 True Blue $12.00 Large Blue Solid Lavender

B784 Turtle Dove $17.00 Mini Green Solid Lavender

C329 NEW Twin Cities $20.00 Ex Large Blue-green/gold border Lavender

72 Undulata $5.00 Medium Green White Border Lavender

74 Undulata Erromena $5.00 Medium Green Solid Lavender

593 Vanilla Cream $9.00 Small Chartreuse Solid Lavender

An extra large clump with large blue-green leaves and gold margins that don't burn. Corrugated leaves and near white flowers in early summer. streaked 'Elegans' and 'Empress Wu'.

Extra large with a blue-green center with a 2" gold edge.  Chartreuse edge in the spring.   Reverse sport of 'St. Paul'.  Tetraploid. Light lavender flowers in early summer.

A beautifully cascading, upright mound of intense blue, ruffled, wedge-shaped leaves. The blue color holds up well. light lavender flowers with light purple stripes in the center.

2005 Hosta of the Year.  leaves have green margins with a narrow white center. An outstanding sport of 'Gold Standard'. Originators stock

2004 Hosta of the year.  glossy chartreuse-yellow leaves with very heavy substance. Light lavender flowers in August

Small green gold plant.  Sport of Golden Tiara.

a 'Blue Mouse Ears' hybrid that has gold, slightly wavy leaves. Leaves emerge gold and hold color well. Lavender flowers in midsummer

gigantic green leaves. They are so large that they are a bit floppy. Large, near-white flowers. Registered as 'Tom Rex'

2006 Hosta of the Year.   gold center and green edge but displays an earlier variegation in the spring and stays brighter. The veins are prominent. Large, 

Shiny, dark-green leaves with a creamy-white center.  Heavy, slug resistant foliage. A sport of 'Anne'.

dark green leaves that form a dense mound. A nice show of bell-shaped purple flowers in August

 leaves have a blue-green center and a bright gold 1" margin.

heavily textured, pebbled blue leaves. Light lavender flowers in July

 a unique mini with light green leaves and showy, balloon-shaped lavender flowers

wavy green and white variegated leaves. Lavender blooms in July

slightly wavy all green leaves with glossy underside. Flowers are lavender.

rounded leaves with a  narrow "flamed" yellow and a very wide green border. Leaves are somewhat cupped, excellent substance. Vigorous grower.

shiny green leaves; slightly rippled and deeply veined. Purple flowers in August to September

Large mound of heart-shaped, green to blue-green leaves with a1" creamy-yellow margin going to creamy-white.  Leaves blue-green early in shade.

dark green leaves that form a dense mound. A nice show of bell-shaped purple flowers in August

leaves emerge chartreuse-yellow with red tips on red petioles. Some red across the shiny back early. Fuschia-pink flower buds in September.

8x16" mound. Bright yellow, arrowhead-shaped leaves. Good Substance. Closed orchid colored flowers on yellow scape



B762 Velvet Moon $16.00 Med-Large Dark Green Yellow Lavender

C275 Venetian Skies $20.00 Medium Blue/White Lavender

80 ventricosa $5.00 Large Dark Green Solid Purple

42 ventricosa 'Aureomaculata' $10.00 Large Green White Border Purple

353 ventricosa 'Aureomarginata' $12.00 Large Green White Border Purple

B261 Veronica Lake $10.00 Small Blue-Green White Border Lavender

B614 Victory $18.00 Extra LargeGreen Yellow Lavender

B997 Volcano Island $16.50 Small Yellow Green Border Purple

habit shows off red petiolel.  Showy purple flowers

C266 Waterslide $18.00 Medium Blue Rippled Lavender

C101 Wheee! $18.00 Medium Green/white border Lavender

extremely ruffled leaves that are wavy all the way to from crown to the leaf tips. Green leaves with a creamy margin. Light lavender flowers

C281 White Dove $15.00 Mini Green White Border White

B920 White Feather $15.00 Small White to green

83 Willy Nilly $15.00 Large Blue-Green Solid White

C332 Wind Beneath My Wings $20.00 Ex Large Frosty blue White, Lavender center

An extra large mound of very rippled frosty blue leaves.  Glaucous bloom on top and bottom of leaves.  30" high by 79" mound with leaves 14" x 8.5"  at registration. 'Neptune' x 

'Queen of the Seas'C

B585 Winsome $16.00 Mini Green White Border Lavender

B343 Wolverine $10.00 Medium Green Gold Border Lavender

C269 Wrinkle in Time $15.00 Small Dark Green White Border Lavender

Lavender flowers mid-summer.

C250 Yellow Polka Dot Bikini $18.00 Small Dark Green Yellow Border Lavender

ORDERING YOUR HOSTAS: Choose your hostas and quantities that you would like to buy.

You can email us your list, mail it or you can enter it on our website

Payment: You can send us a check, or we can send you a PayPal invoice by email that you can pay online

 The blue-green leaves are heart shaped with a creamy white margin.' Lavender flowers. Vigorous. Very Striking

a tetraploid sport of 'Paradise Island' Bright yellow leaves with a dark green margin in the spring with red petioles and red going into the leaf. Upright 

2015 Hosta of the Year. thick, smooth, shiny green leaves with greenish-yellow margins, changing to creamy-white.

Blue leaves with a narrow white, slightly wavy margin.  A 'Venetian Blue' sport.

Emerges white then gradually starts turning green.  Some melting of the leaves may occur before reemerging.

Dark green leaves with a creamy-white margin that turns to white later on. A sport of 'Pilgrim' with wavy leaves. A gray color where the colors overlap. 

heart shaped leaves. Leaf color is a chartreuse-gold to cream blend. Lavender flowers in midsummer

bright yellow margin that turns apple green. Leaf center is dark green with the typical white lightning streak between the colors. Lav flwrs midsummer.

Very blue, ruffled and wavy leaves. Heavy substance. Blue holds well into summer. Lavender flowers in late  summer..

Compact clump with lance shaped leaves and white margins. of pure white margins. Masses of pure white flowers

wavy blue-green pointed leaves; white flowers in midsummer

medium green center with _" Creamy-white margin; medium growth rate. Pale Lavender flowers in July

lance shaped leaves with gold margins and blue centers.

Yellow leaves with a narrow, blue-green center.  A tetraploid sport of 'Abiqua Moonbeam'.

heavily veined, shiny, dark green leaves. Dark purple flowers in July

very showy variegated leaves in the spring. Dark purple flowers in July

beautiful cream white and green variegated leaves. Heavy texture. Dark purple flowers in July



with any credit card. 

Our minimum order is $35.00.  

Minnesota resident must pay their local tax rates

Shipping is $12.95 for the first 8 plants and $1.00 for each additional plant. We ship by USPS.

Savory’s Gardens, Inc.

16858 Zero Ave

Lester Prairie  MN  55354
Email -  HostasFromSavorys@gmail.com

Website - Savorysgardens.com

https://d.docs.live.net/aae0cd02c3bb0ec6/1A%20SAVORYS%20GARDENS/Savory%20List/pdf%202%2018%2021_2.xlsx


